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about me

I’m Meghan. I’m a blue eyed, brown haired girl who believes in Starbucks, 
yoga and everyday adventures. I’m a natural light photographer who 
photographs both film and digital. I’m based in a small beach town in New 
Jersey where I live with my 5 fluffy cats who have completely stolen my 
heart! I’m a firm believer in family, friendships, and becoming my client’s 

best friends.

My passion for photography began when I was 18, where I fell in love with 
people, love and the idea of capturing joy through photographs to keep 
forever. I believe in raw, authentic moments and images that show true 
emotions. When I’m not photographing, you can find me in the kitchen 
baking healthy sweets, spending quality time with my nieces and nephew, 
or cuddling up with my cats. I live for adventures, exploring new places, 
and finding the unique beauty in the world around me. I’m an aunt, 

daughter and cat-lover, and I’d love to get to know you!



faq
Do you deliver every image you shoot? 

While I don’t give every single photo that is taken 
at the event, I  do provide a ton of images! I don’t 
provide images that are blurry, too light, too dark, 
etc. You get all the beautiful images! I promise, 

you’ll have a hard time picking your favorites.

 Do you do destination weddings?
 I do! I absolutely love to travel and adore destination 
weddings. I’m  always so honored to document your 
destination wedding while surrounded with family 

and closest friends!

Do you shoot all of the weddings you book? 
The best part about my job is that I am at every single 
wedding. I not only own and am the face behind 
Meghan Leigh Photography, but I am present at all 
the events. So rest assured, I’ll be by your side on 

the best day of your life.

What is your photography style? 
I like to refer to my style as natural, or documentary. 
I love capturing real moments that are happening, 
and real emotions. I do guide poses, of course, but 
from there the emotions that are photographed are 
real and honest. I love to document real laughing, 
real smiling, and moments you don’t notice are 
hapening because they happen every single day. 
Those moments that mean so much to you. Most of 
my couples say that they can see the fun in the photos 
I take, and that’s one of the reasons they book me.

How many hours do you suggest we set aside for 
wedding day photos? 

Three hours is ideal, if you choose to do a first look 
and also for family member(s), bridal party  and 
bride and groom portraits. It also allows us to have 
FUN and get memorable photos that will blow your 
mind! I create a timeline about 2 weeks prior to the 
wedding to solidify everything, so you don’t have to 

worry about this kind of stuff. =]

What happens if we go over the contracted 
amount of time? 

Typically, about 2 weeks before your wedding day, I 
create a timeline of how your day will be scheduled 
out photo-wise. If, on your day you would like me 
to capture more, that’s not a problem! You can add 
an extra hour or two, or three, OR FOUR! You can 
make that last minute decision; if you want me to be 
there, I’m not going to leave. I want to capture your 
story, as your friend, not just your photographer. 

No sweat!

When can we expect to see our photos 
from our session? 

My contract gives an estimated time of 2 months for 
the gallery to be finished and delivered. Trust me, I 

want you to have it just as much as you do!

What rights do I have to my prints?  
You have printing rights. That means you can print 
your own photos from the USB I send to you. Keep 
in mind, you can still order prints, canvases, and 

albums through me, as well.

Do you have Liability Insurance? 
I do. I have business insurance, I’m always covered. 
If your venue requests a certificate of liability, I 

would be happy to provide that.

How do I reserve you for my date?  
Once you’ve decided to reserve your date (yay!), 
I will send you a contract. I also request a 50% 

retainer fee to ensure your date is reserved!

Is there a consultation fee 
for meeting with you?  

I do not charge for consultations. In fact, I love to 
meet my potential clients for coffee, breakfast or 
lunch! It’s a great and fun way to get to know one 

another.







MOST 
POPULAR

pricing
the elopement the wedding day the after party

a la carte items albums

6 Hours Coverage
1 Photographer

Online Gallery & USB

8 Hours Coverage
2 Photographers

Online Gallery & USB

Engagement Session
12 Hours Coverage

2 Photographers
Online Gallery & USB

30% off Albums

Hourly Rate 
$350

4x6 Engraved Print & USB Box 
$350

USB 
$250

Add A Photographer 
$400

Engagement Session 
$450

Boudoir Session 
$550

6x6 Parent Albums
$375

8x8 Album
$800

10x10 Album 
$1100

12x12 Album 
$1450

Same Day Slideshow
$500

$2000 $2700 $3500



get in 

touch!

INFO@MEGHANLEIGHPHOTO.COM
MEGHANLEIGHPHOTO.COM


